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"I demand an explanation of this most infamous affair,"
he said in a rasping voice
"Explanation with regard to what aspect of it, sir ?" asked
Armand coldly
"Every aspect !" said Colonel Chartier harshly "Do you
not understand that your influence over my son has led him
into a criminal act that will ruin his career for ever ?"
"He is a young man of strong character,'  said Armand
"I cannot flatter myself that he acts only according to the
ideas I may discuss with him     On the contrary, he has a
nobility of mind and spirit which fill me with humility "
"You are evading your responsibility, sir," said Colonel
Chartier with repressed violence which deepened the colour
beneath his skin and made his eyes glint like steel "You
were my son's teacher when he was of an impressionable age
You went out of your way to get a hold upon hup Yvonne
used to mention how much he worshipped you It was a
family joke Now it is a family tragedy I regret the day
when you first sat at my table, when I regarded you as a man
of honour, loyal to France after brave service I was grossly
deceived You have not only brought disgrace upon ,a
distinguished name, but you have led my son to rum and
caused the greatest grief to my dear Yvonne *
Armand was deeply hurt There was an angry scene
between him and his father-in-law which he afterwawfe
regretted
Yvonne would not speak to him
XLIII
Armand Gati&res was present as a witness at the trial of
his former students before the military tribunal The court
was crowded with his fellow citizens of Avignon and wilh
young university men from Aix en-Provence
On the way to the court Armand had been cut dead iy
several old friends, among whom was Cojonel de la

